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Business Agility

Real-time 
Analysis

Cloud Native

Mobile-friendly

Customer-
focused

A Cloud Native Fully Integrated Commodity 
Trading & Risk Management and ERP System



• Manage contracts using a personalized 
customizable dashboard

• Dashboards are real-time and fully 
interactive

• Create purchase or sale contracts 
(outright, differential, ratio contracts) 
with optionality via an intuitive entry 
screen

• Send printed contracts digitally via email 
with the ability to integrate with DocuSign 
account for electronic signatures

• This systems is mobile-friendly and can be 
accessed via any modern browser on any 
device.

• Single Sign On (SSO) with user level 
permissions

Contract Management



• Futures, Options and Currency hedge 
management

• Sales and Purchase orders (for logistics) are 
generated automatically

• Allocating inventory, financial settings, 
shipping settings, payments and much more

• Print or send (email) the orders directly from 
the system

• All related files can be uploaded and shared 
via the system by permissioned users

Contract Fulfilment
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• Allocate back to back trades by linking purchases 
and sale contracts

• Analyse provisional costing vs actuals

• Multi currency contracts

Contract 

Allocations 
and Costings



Contract Fulfilment

• Shipments and delivery receipts 
are created automatically once 
an order has been processed

• Auto Invoice generation

• Enter payments and bills directly 
into the system which get posted 
to the relevant general ledger 
accounts

ABC INTERNATIONAL LTD



• Manage the entire inventory

o Stock Transfers
o Issuance and Requests
o Adjustments
o Receipts

• Manage multiple warehouses

• Traditional inventory reporting

• Inventory valuation

• And much more…

Inventory Management



FX & Derivatives

• Futures and Options trade 
entry

• Currency trade entry

• APIs to fetch live market 
rates and prices as 
required

• Connectivity via APIs to 
brokers

• Month end rates for M2M



Real-Time electronic Trading using a 
brokers API via DMA (Direct Market Access)



Process & 

Discrete 
Manufacturing



• Fully integrated finance module

• Manage financial periods

• Real-time analysis and reporting

• General ledger and chart of 
accounts

• Completely traceable transactions 
making for an easily auditable 
financial system

• Budgeting & Forecasting

Finance



• On-demand dashboard which provides 
a view of the overall position using 
real-time data

• Alert tiles are designed to highlight a 
position that may differ from the 
strategy

• Charts and tiles are fully interactive 
and can be drilled into 

• Manage the trading risk from one 
screen

Position 
Dashboard



Positions are calculated in real-time
and displayed on the dashboard.

• Stock position holds the total physical 
inventory for the company

• The stock position and the fixed open 
contracts which have yet to be 
delivered or shipped make up the net 
physical position 

• Unpriced contracts contain all open 
contracts which have not been price-
fixed

• The net derivatives position includes all 
futures and options entered in the 
system

• Define your own position types

Positions Engine



Manage your entire exposure in an interactive report

• Real time inventory, priced contracts, unpriced contract and 
derivatives.

• Filtered by commodity and either by quantity or by cost

• Drilldown to view the transactional details

Manage Exposure in an Interactive, 
Drilldown report



Risk Position Reports



Publish Exposure 

Reports

Customer Exposure

Net Exposure by Countries

Many more reporting options with the use of Power BI



• Mark to market is calculated 
automatically by either manually 
entering market prices or from an 
existing API

• Derivatives P&L reporting with the 
ability to do a what-if market analysis

Mark to Market

What-If Analysis



What-If Analysis

Mark to Market



Design your own 

reports



Intuitive and interactive interface allows for ease of 
navigation to relevant pages.

Clickable Flowchart



Customer Self-Service Portal



Customer Relationship

Management

Gain a 360-degree view 
of your business with 
integrated financials, 
marketing, sales and 
service.

Outlook interface 
with 1-click access to 
existing contacts, 
activity logs, email 
contents and more.

Supports bi-
directional real-time 
synchronization of 
data with Salesforce.





Route Planning Mobile Service Management Dashboards and
Business Intelligence

Service Contract 
Management

Customer Relationship 
Management

Field Service

Route Management

• Provides tools for optimising routes that minimise gas consumption and travel time
• Uses Google Maps to plot the route for each response person and the resources they will require 



• The dashboard given here enables the 
management of carbon and other 
emissions contracts

• Heat maps with real-time emission levels 
are included

• Prediction of future carbon prices using 
actual emissions data and proprietary 
Machine Learning models

• Integrated RSS newsfeed with carbon-
related news and sentiment analysis of 
news

• Trading: API that directly connects to the 
your brokers trading screen and helps you 
capitalize on the AI generated trading 
signals immediately

Inbuilt AI (Case Study – Emissions Trading)



• Minerva is the first Reverse Supply Chain ERP for e-
waste and other recyclables, developed in partnership 
with our Malaysian partner ERTH (Bluebee
Technologies)

• The e-waste industry and the recycling sector is an 
integral part of metals trading

• Through Minerva, management of recyclables is made 
possible; modules are specifically tailored to companies 
in the recycling sector

• The platform can be extended to enable trading of 
precious metals (which are typically found in e-waste) 
and other metals worldwide

• Minerva allows data collection in a sector where there 
is data scarcity to date

Enables Sustainability (case study– eWaste)

Source: ITU



• For a large merchant broker, we developed the functionality to scan the pdf documents 
(Bill of ladings, weighbridge tickets, delivery notes, quality certificates, settlement 
sheets etc) automatically.

Machine Learning enabled document
scanning (case study– INTLFCStone)

• This was achieved via a 
proprietary natural language 
based machine learning 
algorithm which has been 
trained via highly 
contextualized (physical 
commodity trading) sample 
set, allowing us to achieve 
nearly 98% accuracy.

• For the user, it represent not 
just time saved in manual data 
entry but also increased 
control in terms of ensuring 
that the settlement amount is 
in alignment with the 
contractual quality 
premium/discount terms.



“MINERVA© is the result of the rich and deep commodity 
industry experience of the founders of Satoshi Systems Limited 
and the non-stop development work and investment put in by 
the entire team at Satoshi Systems. 

It’s a huge achievement for both our companies. It marks an 
exciting foray for Acumatica into the heart of international 
physical commodities trading industry – a $4.5 trillion sector 
with relatively modest ERP penetration.” 

––– Jon Roskill, CEO, Acumatica

We are proud to announce our partnership with Acumatica, the world’s fastest-growing cloud ERP company.

Partnership Announcement

Read full release: https://www.prnewswire.co.uk/news-releases/satoshi-systems-ltd-releases-minerva-c-a-cloud-based-complete-
business-management-solution-powered-by-acumatica-for-the-physical-commodity-trading-industry-810379293.html

Acumatica and IFS form an important part of the Technology, Media and Telecom (TMT) companies owned by EQT 
Partners (https://www.eqtgroup.com/). 

https://www.prnewswire.co.uk/news-releases/satoshi-systems-ltd-releases-minerva-c-a-cloud-based-complete-business-management-solution-powered-by-acumatica-for-the-physical-commodity-trading-industry-810379293.html
https://www.eqtgroup.com/


Services Wholesale Distribution Manufacturing Many More…Retail/eCommerce



“The focus on usability and customer value should continue to serve the vendor 

well in future editions of the Value Matrix.”

Acumatica ranked the highest in usability.



Collaborate with 

customers

Collaborate with

ecosystem partners

Billing
Flexible & timely invoicing

Reference selling
Growth through excellence 

customer relationships

Selling, Scheduling and Project Accounting
Quote and create contracts or service orders Schedule people 

and materials.

Monitor all project costs.

Delivery
Perform service on time 

and on budget

Process diversity
System flexibility to expand

service offerings

Assets management
Track and maintain

assets

Mobile 
Connect the mobile workforce

Real-time insight

& control

Business Efficiency

& Agility



Connected WorldConnected People

& Processes

Connected Systems

Full Financial AccountingAccounting and simple reportsAccounting and simple reports Full Financial AccountingFull Financial Accounting

Same application on any device, 

anywhere, anytime 

Seamlessly integrate with other 

cloud applications

Supply chain collaboration

Customer Service Portal 24/7 

eCommerce with catalogue 

management

Manufacturing

Scheduling

Advanced business intelligence

Logistics

eCommerce with catalogue 

management

Manufacturing

Scheduling

Invoicing

Hedging

Logistics

Manufacturing

Scheduling

Standalone finance and accounting 

system

Inventory control

Purchase/Sales Order 

Management

Customer Service Portal 24/7 

Supply chain collaboration

Logistics

InvoicingInvoicing

Advanced business intelligence
As you company grows, your business 

requirements grow.

Invest in a system that will work for you 

today and tomorrow

Disconnected Business

Contract Management Hedging Hedging

CTRM CTRMCTRM



Deployment options based on customers’ needs …

Lower cost, higher adoptionSaaS Solution

Satoshi Systems Cloud

Public Cloud

Licensed on Premise Licensed in Datacenter

Customer’s office or Datacenter

Satoshi Systems
Server and 

Database

Hosting or Cloud Provider

Satoshi Systems
Server and 

Database

Compliance

Multizone Disaster  Recovery

Improved Security

Integration/Scalability

… and undeniable 

SaaS benefits

Cloud on your terms, delivered as you need it

Satoshi Systems Cloud



Minerva
(Common System of Record)

Easily connect to other clouds 

for increased collaboration 

and productivity

Eliminating the Islands of Automation





The world’s fastest-

growing cloud ERP 

company

Sales and support 

across the globe

Global force in software innovation

Seattle, WA
GLOBAL HQ 

Montreal, CA
ENGINEERINGColumbus, OH

SERVICES & SUPPORT
Moscow, Russia

ENGINEERING

Singapore
REGIONAL HQ

McLean, VA
SALES & 

SUPPORT

Mexico City, 

Mexico
ENGINEERING

Portland, OR
CONSTRUCTION  

South Africa
REGIONAL HQ

Stockholm, Sweden
EQT, PARENT CO.

London, UK
Satoshi Systems



SAURABH GOYAL
Product Architect

SEEMA GOLEKAR
Senior Business Analyst

TARAS VENHER
Senior Developer

IHOR VENHER
ERP Developer

DAVID LIU
Full Stack Developer

SADEGH SALESI
Data Scientist

SABIQ KHAN
Developer – Front End

MARTINA STIEGER
Project Manager, Sustainability

CAMILLA KARLSEN
Associate, Legal documentation

SIAVASH KARIMITARI
Associate – Legal affairs

TALHA KHAN
Chief Technology Officer

We are Satoshi Systems, a successful, post revenue fintech start-up comprising of experienced commodity trading, financing, 
supply chain, legal and tech stalwarts committed to create innovative and sustainable supply chain solutions for the commodity 
sector with focus on SMEs.

Who Are We

LAURA STOSKUTE 
Project Manager, Digital



Capt. HIMANSHU JOSHI
Shipping & Logistics Advisor

Dr QINGGANG MENG
ML/AI Advisor, Loughborough University

ADI BEN-ARI
Chief Technology Advisor

GULRAJ BEHL
Director, Board Member

GEOFFREY WYNNE
Legal Advisor, Partner at S&W

CHRISTOPHE BOURGES
Senior Strategic Advisor

Our Advisors

SHALABH GOYAL
Senior DevOps Advisor

KHAI VUALNAM
Commodities Trading & SCM Advisor



More information can be found on our website and please contact us to request a demo.

Get In Touch

info@satoshi.ltd

+44 (0)79 5716 5001

https://www.satoshi.ltd

Level39, One Canada Square,
London E14 5AB


